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Hie study of sisEultaneous heat and mass transfer in flow reactors
lias attracted the attention of laany workers for a long time due to its
wide application in the lodustrial field*

These heat and jsass transfer

stwlies play an important role in detenaliiitig tlie rate equations and in
turn tile size of the reactor itself.

A large mmsber of chsaalcal reac

tions have been studied by various workers*
The evaporation of an a<$Lieous solution containiag a non volatile
solute to water vapor and a more concentrated aqueous solution is a
jdiysical change tliat involves botli heat and mass transfer and a rigorous
theoretical treameat becomes very couple and ccaiiplicated.

It is pro

posed to approach these evaporation processes and the correlation of
the variables involved, in a manner analogous to that of a sliiqjle kinetic
reactor liy assuming the following illustrative irreversible reactions
to take place.
H a d (solution)
or

2

H a d (conccutrat^ solution) + H^C (vapor)

(solution) -♦ SeF^ (concentrated solution) ^

(vsq>or)

If the reaction is 100 per cent c<^lete (i.e. 100 per cant of the water
converted to vapor), the above reactions can be written.
KaCl (solution)
or

^^2

Hi^l (solid) + ^ 0 (v«qK>r)
“* ^ ^ 2 (solid) + H^O (vapor)

Bie id^ove reactions, at different conversion levels, can be car
ried out at different inlet temperatures of the gases in order to estab
lish a rate expression or overall rate constants.

Sucii an approach %n>uld

make possible a simplified design method for sizing a vessel or a reactor

to give a desired per cent viqiorisatien in t e r m & f eperatitig v ariab le s
such as lE iltia l te s^ r a tu r e o f hot g a se s, feed r a te , te ^ e ra tu re m d
in it ia l eon eeatratioa o f aqueous so lu tio n s to be evaporated.
Hie purpose ©f th is work o ^ p rise d only the iJEsltial o r explor
atory j^ a se o f tills o v erall p ro je e t, and d eals with th e design , cook
stru ctlo n aM assesdtllng o f tlie equipatent necessary to carry out the
viqpiorisatlou o f pure water in a reactor on a continuous and steady
sta te b a sis,

iw th e r, the purpose o f th is work was to destonstrate ^ a t

the necessai*^^ tespoFatures could be suocessfuU y t^uiured and flow sa te s
determined acmumtely «n$eugh to c slc u la te the per cent water evaporated
fo r d iffe re n t flow ra te s o f water a t fixed I n it ia l gas t^ ^ e r a tu m s. Ho
a tta in t has been mtde a t ^ i s stage o f the in v estig atio n to propose any
ra te equation fo r the process o f eviq»oration o f water in a gas stream
under given conditions as th is j^ ase o f the work i s planned to be
covered in a future th e sis.

11. u m m m m s m

A miadser of investigators have carried eat w©rk involving heat
and Mass transfer in the evapcration of water or ati aqu^otis solution
fro® the standpoint of a stationary liquid surface, in wetted wall
columns and frc® a single falling drop.
tions have been proposed and a

Yarious m s s transfer eola

of correlations pit forth. Most

of the research pertaining to heat aisS mass transfer in spray drying,
idhich is similar in operation to the problem under iavcstlgation, has
been carried out on single, relatively large drops of pire solvent.
The most iriq»ortant contributions are due to Froessling (1) %#ho made an
experlsiental as well as a theoretical analysis of tlie problem and to
Fans a M >larshall (2) who presented various equations for heat and mass
Ho m ttm p t was

transfer to a drop under forced and natural convection.

made to review all the published work in the above field as it was not
considered pertinent to the specific problem in question.

Ho pi^lished

information was found where any investigator has sti^^ed the evaporation
of water or aqueous solution while falling through a cocurrent stream
of hot gases, using a si^Iifled kinetic approach.
^^^chaiiibra (3) describes a process similar to the one used in this
investigation for evaporating 15%

^

Hi^l^ solution,

A standard licatod tid>e evaporator canm>t be used for this service be
cause of the solubility cJmracterlsties of CaSO^ in the HgGl^ liquid.
Tubes became badly scaled with precipitated CaSO^ in a few hours. Essen
tially the evaporator Is a spray drier in %dilch the HgCl^ solution Is
concentrated from 15^ HgCl^ to 35$ MgOX^*

lach of these e^mporatioa

units has a capacity of 600 c.f.m, of gas burned or 30,000 lb,/hr. of
water evaporated.

The fl€3W sheet. Figure No. X, illustrates the operatl<m of this
direct-fired ersporator.

Outside air is heated to 650^0 in a vetted-

walX heater chasiber, by burning the gas directly in ^ e inlet air atresm.
Ihe hot gases pass into the bottcaa of a brick-lined eviqK>rator, 20 ft.
in diameter and 60 ft,

Hie air stream, at approximately IXO^C

dry bulb and SS^C dew point, passes from the top of the evaporator d&vn
a duct sprayed with sea water into a nd»ber-lined fan.

The fan dis

charges the gases into a 20 ft. diameter and 60 ft. high wood stave
spray tower, where most of the water vapor is condensed by quenching
with water to 50^0 aod the entrained HgCI^ scrubbed out.

Eidiaast gases

I M S out of the scndiber stack into the mtBoaj^ere*
withdrawn from the bottom of the evaporation chamber and pumped to the
top.
A similar process is used in the paper industry (4) for the re
covery of spent liqt^r from the cooking process.

The black l i ^ ^ r

removed from pulp in the pulp washer or diffuser contains 95 - 96 per
cent of the total al^ili charged to the digester.
average about 20 per cent.

Total solids usually

The liquor is evaporated in a muXti-effect

evaporator to a concentration of about 50 per cent and then sprayed
into a furnace.

Water evaporates leaving behind a concentrated black

liquor containing all the inorganic and organic matter j^seat in the
original black liquor.
further processing.

It la removed from the furnace and sent for

m ,

rn ^ m m m

The experimental section of this th m ta is divided Into the
following sections t

(1) purpose of investigation, (2) plan of inves

tigation, (3) design and construction, (4) operational proc^ure, (S)
data and results and

(6) sample

oalcuXations.

gaosas s i
The inurpose of this investigation was to treat the eoa^lex pro
cess of heat

m s s transfer in this particular evaporation process

as a kinetic problem and approach it from a reactor design standpoint.
Xu other words, tkm process was treated in a manner analogous to a
reactor design problm in which a i^ysical reaction or transformation
was occurring,
A siisple example of such a transformation would be the evapor
ation of pure water or an aqueous solution (e. g*

^iXe

falling through a coeurrent stream of hot gases In a cylindrical tube
reactor.
1,

Thust
(liquid)

(liquid)

H^O (vapor)

or

2.

8eF« (dilute
^ aqpieotts state)

BeF* (concentrated
a^eous state)

or

3.

BeF^ (dilute
aqueous state)

8eF« (solid
anhydrous)

lUO (vapor)

H«0 (vapor)

The degree of conversion or transfomation of the above reactions
is a ratic of the amount of water vaporised to the anount of water orig
inally present expressed as a per cent.

The third transfomation of

dilute aqueous l^ryllium fluoride to anhydrous Berylllim fluoride and

water vapor would correspond to one hundred per cent conversion.

In

a^roaching this problem frees a kinetic standpoint the reactor volume
was constant and equal to th e volume in wliieh the reaction takes place.
A coiopleto set of integral reactor data consists of swasurfmnts
of the conversion for different flow rates throii^h the reactor, each
run being made at a constant reactant ratio, pressure and teu^rature.
This procedure is continued until data are obtained over the entire
reactant i^tios, tesq>erature and pressure ranges that smy be desired.
A useful means of sumarlslng the results is to prepaare plots of T^/F
vs. X at constant values of reactant ratio, tes^rature and pressure.
.Sueii plots for representing the cjqierimeatal data are suggested bjr the
f o m of the basic design equation for flow reactors.

as^

(K«. 1)

r

wm volume of the reactor
F

sa feed rate

X

on conversion

r

reaction rate

The shape of tliese ^irves Is
rate equation and hence they are useful in a qualitative way for telling
sosiething about the reaction mechanlaBi.
Two proceilures for treating such integral reactc^r data are
integration and differential siethods.

In the integration approach a

rate equation is assumed and then the design expression. Expiation (1)
is integrated.

This Integration gives a relationship bet%reen

X, which lany then be c<^q>ar«d with the eiq»erii&eatal data,

and

the final

8

step is the cliolce of tiie rate equation which gives the best agreement
with the experli^iental

vs. x curves under all conditions of reactant

ratio, tm p e r ^ ta r e and pressure.
the diifereatial method involves dlfferentlatii:^ graf^ically the
vs, X curves and <^tainjUig tlie rate of reaction as a function of
ccisipositlon*

Various assumed rats equations can be then tested for

agreeisent with the rate-o^sq>osition data.
It nay not be immediately evident under what conditions the slope
of V ^ F vs. X plot is equal to the rate r.

In applying E^ustion (1),

the integration should be csurrled mxt at constant feed rate ai^ variable
reactor volucie.

lienee. If experioentaX data are obtained by measuring

conversions at vas'ious volisaes for constant F, Eq^tion (1) may be dir
ectly difforeatiated giving
*• " % / r

*

/F)

**

^ curve

(Eq. la)

ilewever, it is smeh easier experiisentally tc detemine tlie data
by varyio^ the feed rate and using a constant reactor volis^.

In order

to obtain the rate. Equation (X) mist be differentiated by constant
volume but variable feed rate.

Hit left-hand side laay still be written

as d(V^r) kit to obtain dx/r for the right side, the mt^^ anist not
depend upon the feed rate, since this is a variable.

The rate will be

a function of (F) i^en diffusion resistaoees are an isqiortant contri
bution to tlio overall reaction process.

This m&y be the case in fixed-

bed catalytic reactors or in homogeneous ructions where the imto is
very hi^.

Under these eoxwlitions the slope of a

not e^ial to the rate.

vs. x plot is

For laost bocaogeneous reactions the reactor

design is such tiiat the rate is not a function of the f^ed rate and
Equation (la) is valid.

For the equi|ment that was used to carry out this study. Equa
tion (1) can be written in a differential form
r dVj^ *= F dx
where

x

(Eq. lb)

conversion or fraction of water evaporated expressed as
gram moles of water evaporated per gram mole of water in
feed.
gram moles of H^O in the feed charged to the system per
hour.
reactor volume in cubic feet,

R
r

=

rate of transformation or rate of the actual evaporation
ejq>ressed as gram moles of water evaporated per hour per
cubic feet of volume.

Values of conversion x are detersiined for a given volume of
reactor for different values of feed rate at constant temperature and
pressure.
Equation (lb) can be arranged to give
dV,
R
F

r

(Eq. Ic)

Values of conversion x are plotted against

ot various tmn-*

perature and pressure.
Next it is required to find a rate eq^tion for the given reaction.
A simple case would be if the rate is proportional to the amount of liq
uid water or solution present at any time.

For this case the rate equa

tion may be written as
r *= k(l-x)*^

(Eq* 2)

10

wiiere

r

*** rate of oviqK>rmtion proooso

k

»

a m t e oosiatant

n

^

m oxponoat and roproaonts an iqiparent order of the
rate os^resslon

K

eonvoraloa or fraction of water ovaporatod

If this rate eq^tioa is sot valid, other forms of rate eq^tions
will have to be tried until an eqaation is found which will give the
best agro^4ont with the ex|Nsrimntal Fj^A vs. x curves under all coaditions of roaetaat ratios, tes^eratui'e and pressure.

Having obtained

such an equation it would be possible to make tlie sid>stitution in
Eqnatlmi (lo) to give th e reactor volume required for a particular ©onveralon or evapomtioa#

Such iiiformation would bo of s^ae ccs^siereial

interest,
purpose of this iiasusdlate investigation can be aumiiarised as
followsI
(1)

to treat the process of evaporation as a kinetic parobliaB
and ^proach it from a reactor design standpoint.

(2)

to design, construct and install

suitable Xabomtory

equipment to evaporate pure water or a solution, while
passing through a <socw rrm t B tre m of hot gases.
(3)

10 canry out experimental tests initially with pure water
under controlled conditions in oxder to study the effect
of the operating variables such as initial tesqperature of
gases, feed rate and initial tez^rature of tdio feed.

Hia correlation of all opeiating and design variables for various
system h j the iq^plication of basic kinetic and reactor design principles
is planned ior a future investigation.

11

Hi luvctAisacion

tn order to obtain the necessary data for this investigation it
was planned to spray water into a cocurreat streiuu of hot gases and
determine tiic p^r cent water evaporated i^iile falling thrcugh a given
volume of reactor.

Tm equ X pi^n t, as shown in Figure Nos. 2, 3 and 4, consisted of
various units that required elaboratt; construction.

A gas fired furnace

constructed of i Ire brick was used in which propane was burned with air
to provide the necessary hot gases.

A burner was built to burn propaii®

with air or oxygen as standard laboratory type burners were riot suitable,
the hot gases passed from the furnace to the reactor %idiicli was attached
to the bottom of tile furnace.

The reactor was laade of stainless steel

pipe provided with thermocouple wells at every six incii intervals-

A

aossle was lustailed near the top of the reactor to spray water at any
desired rate, and a tliermocouple recorded tlie t^iperaturc of the water
as it entered tiie reactor.
asbestos pipe insulation.

The reactor was insulated with mgnesiaIhe bottom of the reactor was lixed to a

cylindrical container to separate auid collect any utievaporated water.
An exhaust fan was connected to this container through a draft regu
lator to maintain a suitable flow of gases.
A number of valves, pressure gauges, pressure regulating valves
and flow meters were provided to control and recerd the operating coordltions in the equip^at .

the t^ai^rature was laeasured by a poteatio-

meter,

s l SSt

Water Ky«pcrtte4 &£ jjteSH

Mt.«i£?:ya

Balance, th e hot gases entering the reactor from the cosdiustion chasd>er
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F lgim No« 2

General Yiev of the Equipfisent

A B BF C D E F P “
PR R S TC V -

Furnace
Reactor
Burner
Five Sallon Can
Draft Regulator
Blower
Potentiometer
Preaaure Gage
Pressure Regulator
Rotameter
Multi-point Switch
Thermocouple
Valve

Exhaust Gases

Water
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Figure No. 4

The Instnsaent Panel
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of the furnace consisted of essentially carbon dioxide, nitrogen, oxygen
and water vapor.

In order to ciieck tiie eoi3q)letene8S of the combustion

of propane, gas samples were analyzed from time to time to check for
carbon monoxide.

No detectable aiaount of carbon monoxide was found.

Hie reaction taking place in the combustion chamber was
C3Hg

50^ “ 3 CO2 + 4 H2 O

After the temperatures in the reactor had reached a steady state,
the temperatures of all the fluid streams entering and leaving the
reactor were recorded.

The difference in the temperature of the gases

in and out, after being corrected for heat losses, was used to calculate
the per cent water evaporated by an energy balance.
Energy Balance.

The energy balance, based on a datum temperature

of lOO^C, can be stated thus:
ifeat in from gases + heat in from feed water == heat required to
raise the temperature of feed water to 100®C + heat required to vaporize
(X) grams of water to vapor at 100®C + heat required to heat the water
vapor + heat out in gases.
In terms of numerical values, the above energy balance can be
written as:
(6.214 M
2r

+ 7.256 Mjj ^ + 6.148
2

+ (5.198

2

+ 6.524 Mf, ) (Tj " Tj)
2

+ 1.149 Mjj Q + 1.551

2
- (1.182 M Q

2

2

+ 0.625 Mj, ) (Tj^^ - t / ) x 10"^

2

2

- 0.0943 Mjj ^ + 0.03077

2

+ 0.00033

2

) (Tj^^ -

2

X 10"® + W(t - 373)S = 539.056 X + (0.4031 Tj + 0.6383 x lO"'*

+ 0.5239

X 10~® T2^ - 159.51)

X

(Eq. 3)
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where 5
* + bT + oT*
C

P

of C0_
*

“

v-3.
.-6
0.214 + 10.396 x 10 '^X - 3.545 x lO"'*

of iijG (vapor) ~ 7.256 + 2.298 x 1 C ~ \ + 0.283 x
Cp

^2

S

«2

6.148 + 3.102 X 10“k
6.S24

1.2S0 X 10"^f - 0.001 x 10“®X^

O r m moles of
\ o

- 0.923 x 10“®T*

dioxide

^rmm r^olos of water
Gram laoles of oxygen

\
Gram iseles of nltrogea

%
X

Oraras of water evaporated

y

Grams of l i ^ ^ d water entering

t

latent heat of stress at 212^I''', Gal/grsia

$

Speeifie heat of liquid water

f

fe^erature, ®K
t«3^perature of gas ®S before feeing %rater
(corrected for heat losses)
Tei^»eratur@ of gas

after feeding water

(corrected for heat losses)

fmpermtm^ of feed water
Ooustaat pressure heat capacity, CaX/gnsi mole

a ,b arid e

QmMtmtn

Tm mmernimk can be detem iaed by evaluating the r a tio X,
¥
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asalg*

S m im m U m

the equipmetit for th is investigation consisted mainly of a farmme, feurtmr, r^.ao.tor, rei^ivcr far the unevi^rated w t o r , mthemt. fm ,
H m m etera, pressure gm ^ee, valves ami t^mqjeraturo measuring facilities.
Fvjjmmm.

I t mm required to b u m propnuie to provide hot gases

for tile reaotor iat© yhlth the water cMr «^lutioa was mprmyad- A fursmce
was oojsatimjted umiJ^ fire alm^ bricks of the dtoeusious 4-1/2^ x ^1/3^

X 9**. Xa 0 ne of the side furnace walls an opening was provided for
iatrodmiitg

bmvier.

At the bott^ of the fui^sace another hole was

provided, to carry the hot gases to the reactor whldi was conoected

directly below the furnace* 0etails of the fmncacc aasesd^ly are shown
in Flpire Mos.* S and 6.
Burner, the bmrmr \mm mdm by passing a 1/4” stainless steel
tube ittto a 3/8»» galvaaised irou pipe as ^own in Figure Nos* 7 and 6.
the air passed throu# the outer pipe amd the prqpauc tlurough the inner
one and tlioir flow rates were controlled by taio m edia valves
Hue burlier mm lifted first outside the futioace and after ad
justing to obtain a steady blue flasie it was iutroduced into the
combustloii

as illustrated ia Figure Mo« 9.

The reactor mm mmticmtmd frees a stainless pipe of
three

twmimX dlaaeter as illustrated in Figure 10* Maar the top

of the reactor a uossle was installed to a^rmy water in the reactor*. A
therUK>coii^e was also pi:^vided to measure the tes^perature of the water
as it imterod the syst^»
throu^out the length of the tm m ter «i|^t tJiermoeowple wells
were provMed at an equal distance of six iucNis as shown in F i g ^ e Ho* 3*
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The Furnace

It
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Figure No* 7

The Burner

n
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FE B

Figure Ho. 9

.
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Burner - Furnace Arraiig^ient durljig operation
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Flew of
Combustion Oasss
l

6"

NOTSt Reactor Is insulated with
approximately four inches of
magnesia pipe insulation.
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The top most thermocouple measured the temperature of the gases before
they came in contact with the spray of water from the nozzle.

The sub

sequent seven thermocouples measured the temperature of the gases as
they traveled down the reactor.

The bottom end of the reactor was fixed

to a five gallon can to arrest liquid water from the gases.

This can

was next connected to an exhaust fan through a draft regulator as shown
in Figure Nos. 11, 12 and 13.
Draft Regulator.

The gases from the reactor after they were

stripped of their liquid water content, were passed to an exhaust fan
through a draft regulator.

This regulator was an adjustable one and

regulated the draft in the combustion chamber.
Exhaust Fan. The fan was manufactured by the Electric Ventilating
Company, Chicago, Illinois, with specifications: 0.10 H.P., 1750 R.P.M.,
115 V, 60 c., A.C.
Nozzle. A nozzle was used to spray water in the reactor as
illustrated in Figure No. 14.

Three nozzles were obtained from Spraying

Systems Company, Engineers and Manufacturers, Room No. 213, 6635 Delmar
Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri.

Details of the nozzle could be obtained

from the catalog No. 24 of the above mentioned company.

Some of the

relevant information is given in Table I.
Measuring Instruments.

Hiermocouples made in the laboratory were

used for temperature measurements and standard rotameters were used for
measuring the flow rates of various fluids.
Thermocouples. The thermocouples were made by fusing standard
iron and constantan 20 B.S. gauge wires obtained from Minneapolis{foneywell Regulator Coaq>any, Brown Instrument Division, I%iiladelphia 44,
Pennsylvania.
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Figure No. 11

Bottom Section of the Reactor
showing the Water Storage Gan
and Exliaust Fan Assembly

28

Figure No. 12

the Exhaust Fan

27

X*- Damper Section
B - Top Position
C - Clas^ Screw
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tm M I

Orifice

Ci^acity

('GaUons per miimte)

aiid spr4i^ mgX^ at p.sd. (Ih * per aqtiare iacli)

0O«*CtiO«)

10

1/8 33 3051.4
1/8 SG 3002.5

.033”
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5/64"
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A three inch piece of porcelain (two cores) tube was provided near the
junction to keep the two wires from touching eadi other,

these thermo

couples were located at eight different points in the reactor, as stated
previously, in such a way that they reached to the center of the reactor.
The tlieniKscouple leads from the various points were connected to a saltij3«Jint switch.

Comiections were made as shown in Figure Ho. 15 such that

any one of the thermocouples coiild be connected to tlie potentiometer.
Teiig>erature measurements were made by a Foxboro Fortable Indicator, Model
Mo. 8105, Serial No. 307915 from the Foxboro Company, Foxboro, Mass.,
y.S.A.
Flow Meters. RotaKieters were used for the following?
(1)

To measure the water feed rate to the uosale.

(2)

To measure tlie air rate to the burner.

(3)

To ii^asure the flow rate of propaiie to the burner.

Kotameters were purchased from Fisher Scientific (^mqiany, CSiicago,
Illinois, and the details of these rotameters are described in Fisher
Flow Meter Sit Catalog Ho. 11-184-

These flow meters were provided with

tubes and floats bearing the following m ashers ^ i c h would be helpful in
ordering replacement parts if necessary.
For water flow rate,
11-164-2 Metering tube, code 06-150
11-164-15 Stainless steel float dimeter 1/4”
For propme flow rate11-164-3 Metering tube code 01-H-150A
11-164-13 Staiiaess steel float 3/32«
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For air flow rate.
11-164-4

Metering tube code 26-150

11-164—15 Glass float diameter 1/4”
Materials. Water, air and propane were the major materials that
were used in this investigation.
Water,

It was supplied to the nozzle from the main water

line.
Air. Air was supplied by an Ingersoll-Rand, 2 stage air
compressor.

A pressure regulating valve in the line kept the pressure

of the air to the equipment constant.

A pressure gauge was provided

to measure the air pressure as it entered the air rotameter.

Pressure

of the air was maintained at about 75 p.s.i.g.
Propane.
a 20 lb. bottle.

Propane was obtained from Uregas Company, Rolla, in

A pressure regulating valve was provided with the bottle

to supply the gas to the burner at a constant pressure.
Calibration of Flow Meters and fhenaocouples.

In order to obtain

accurate observations it was necessary to obtain calibration curves for
flow meters and thermocouples.

Calibration curves for flow meters were

supplied by Fisher Scientific Company and are presented in Figure Nos.
16, 17 and 18.
Calibration Curve for Water.

The calibration curve in Figure

No. 16 has been drawn for water at 70^C and specific gravity 1.0.

When

measuring flow rates of other liquids, tiie reading in c.c./min from this
chart was multiplied by a factor K given as follows:

K

(F-L)W
(F-¥)L

(Iq. 4)
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where

F

=

specific gravity of float (7.72 for steel and 2.4 for glass)

L “

specific gravity of liquid

W

specific gravity of liquid used in calibration water

=

specific gravity =1.0
Calibration Curves for Cases.

These calibration curves as

shown in Figure Nos. 17 and 18 have been drawn for particular flow meter
tubes for air measured at 70^F and 14.7 p.s.i.

When measuring flow rates

of air or propane at different working conditions, the readings obtained
from the above mentioned figures were multiplied by a factor K given as
follows t

K
where

G

(Eq. 5)

absolute pressure at calibration 14.7 p.s*i<

P
P^

C5 X P, X T
1
o

=

absolute working pressure

=

absolute temperature at calibration 460 + 70 = 530^F

=

absolute working temperature

=

specific gravity of gas reference to air =1.0 STP

Determination of the Temperature of the Gas Flowing in tlie Reactor
from Indicated Themocouple Temperatures. These thermocouples were
placed in metallic tubes that were fixed at six inch intervals to the
wall of the reactor tube.

Although the reactor tube was insulated it

lost some heat due to conduction, convection and radiation and there
fore these indicated thermocouple temperatures were lower than the
actual temperature of the gas inside the reactor.
In order to eliminate the error due to heat losses from the ther
mocouple wells, calibration curves were drawn between gas tmperature
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measured by a bare thermocouple aad the mq>erature as indicated by the
welled tJieiTQOcoupie located at tiie same point in the reactor.
ibration curves are shown in Figure Nos. 19, 2 0 , 21 and 22.

The cal
The fol

lowing procedure was adopted.
An aX^^nusi tube carrying a thei^coupie at one end was introduced
from the top of tlie f^irnace into the reactor.

Ihe furnace was heated and

wiien a steady state was reached, temperature as indicated by a welled
tben^couple at a particular point and tiie corresponding tes^rature as
indicated by tiie tiiermocouple of tiie probe held at tlie same position were
recorded,

the position of the probe was then changed to tiie second welled

tiieniocouple pclait and again two correapoixUng readings were obtained.
Taus by clianglng the position of the probe to various thersioeouple points
in the reactor, tm ^ rm ta re a of t^ie gas and the correspoxMiijng tm p e ra tu ra a
as indicate by welled thermocouples imre recorded for a given inlet gas
terqieratures

tm furnace t^^rature was then changed and a new set of

readis^ for ail welled thermocouple points were obtained,

the obser

vations arc shown in Table Mos. V, TI and VII in tlie Appendix il and the
calibration curves tlms obtained are shewn in Figure Mos. 19, 20, 21 m d

.
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Since tm a ^ a lp m n t mm operated at high tm aparm tm aa usi£^ propm a
gas it was i s ^ r t m t that a correct proca^iro for th e ©peratioa of the
cqpaipBicjat he folXoifed to avoid irijury to tlio w&ikmr or d»iiige to ^io equip-

m m t.
First, the vaXve in the cooling line to the compressor was ©pea^

wad the oim^pre'ssor started,

ftm Valve (V|^) as shown in Figure No. 3 was

opened mad the air pressure gauge (F^) i;9te&ked.
started to r m m a tlie flue gases.

The mdmoMt fan (E) was

The propane bottle valve was opeaM

lUid the presjKtre regulating valve (FE) adjusted to give the required
pressure prof0 1 : ^ 1 7 10 p -a .i.g.

Tm n ext step consisted of lighting the Inimer.

The propane valve

(V^) provided witli the burner was slightly opened and the burner hamedlately liglitM.

A steady blue fla^ was obtained by adjusting propane

and air valves (V^and (V^> respectively.

T ie burner was then introduced

in the furnace and tlie opening in the furnace wall was closed with putty.
Since the closing of the hole decreased the availJ^Xe a'^spkeric oxygen,
more air was required to be siipplied from tiie air line to prevent the
burner fmm blowing ^t>
The gases £rem the furnace mould be passed to the reactor at any
desired t^^erature by adjusting the fla w rates of propane and air. After
temptratinros in the reactor had attained steady state a smsple of the ex~
haust gas was witlidraim t r m the can (Q) and analysod to clieck for the

preseme of may carbon monoxide due to incoe^ete eoedmstion. the readings
of various flow mtera, pressure gauges and temperature at various points
in the reactor were recorded.
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Ta c valve (Vj) ia the line carrying mater to the noaale was slowly
opened a*:id tlie rate adjusted to the deslr^ value.

Tie t®mperatur« at

the various points suddenly droi^pod eaceept the tesifwsrature of the upperjsiost theimoooiJ^e ia the reactor which indicated the t&sspemt&m of the
gases before they e&m ia cent^t with the spray of water.

Tie obser-

rations were a^aio recorded after tlie temperature la the reactor iiM attaii^ a steady state.

Mtmr

desired tests were c^^Ieted ^ e water feed to tli® mssle

wem coj^etelj stopped.
reduce tim

The propane and air rates were slowly decreased to
of the furnace gradually.

Havii^ ascertained that

tiie furnace t^^iperature liad decreased to about 300^¥, Idie propane rate was
cxfs^etcly cut off.

Next the ^ropi^e cylinder valve and air valve were

closed and exhaust fan and compressor stoppM.
For cofivenieuce, the operational procedure Is sisspaarised below.

M ^tart the fecaip^eut.
(1)

open the cooling water line valve and start the cosqiressor.

(2)

Opmi the valve

(3)

Start tlie exhaust fan.

(4)

Open til# valve (¥^) of the propane bottle md adjust the

and check the air pressure gauge (F^).

pressure regulatijag valve (f%) to about 10 p.s.i.g.
3^ I-^tc the rnm m r.
(1)

Open the valve (V^) in tlse propime line as^ ignite the

buaciw qsiickly.
(Z)

M^mt tiie air and propaac rate to the burner to obtain
a steSiJy blue flame.

(3)

IiitTDduce the burner in tiie furnace mud close the burner
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opening in the furxiace wall with putty.

Increase

tlie air rate to stake up for the loss of 03ygea from
atssos^ere.
tfi Tjfea O f e a e r v U o m .
(1)

After a stei^ state is reached record the air rate,
propane pressure, inlet water tmssperature, mod zm ^
peratures at various points in the reactor.

(2)

Introduce the water at the desired rate.

Buring tlie

tiise when observations are taken all the operating
coMitions idiould rmaain constant.
(3)

riecoard the tfmiperatures in the reactor after they
have attained a steady state.

(4)

Hepeat the tests for different water rates.

M Mm M

b

SSB$EBS‘

(1)

Stop the water f ^ d completely,

(2)

Allow tlie furnace to ^ o l slowly by reducing the
propane and air rates.

(3)

\^ e n the fw rm m has ^efficiently cooled, cut off
the propane and air flow o^^letely,

(4)

do s e the valve of the propsuie bottle.

(3)

Stop tlie ipchsoist fan and the compremaor
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f t m SBi Sggulta

As msitioned previously studies were cosifiaed to the ev^^ rstioa
o f pure water only.

Tests were made at d ifferen t water feed rates madxt-

taiaijag tlie ;yaiet gas tmaperature osastant.
as shown in table IX (a

two sets o f such observations

G) and tabio I I I (B sisd 0) o f Mppmdix A at

i d e t gas t^apei^tiires o f 601%' and 715®!' respectively were obtained.
Aaotiier set o f readings i«iis obtained as #ioim la Table I¥ (B md C) o f
tlie Appendix A using a nossle o f smaller diameter*
For each of the above tests, tdie j>er cent water evaporated in a
given voli£^ of reactor at different water feed rates was calculated and
tabulate in table Nos.11(A), III(A) aad I¥(A),

Since tlie volume rc^inmi

constant, results were plotted as per cast water evaporated vs. reciprocal
of water feed rate for different Inlet gas temperatures as in Figure

No. 23.
ChdUniLations
«S33SSiSpBSSESkp«»m
SStSSSSSmSBSSmiiSS^
Calculations for the per cent water evapomted at a water feed rate
of 3*7 g/miii are ^own below.

Similar calculations were wade to obtain

the values of per cent water evaporate at various water feed rates at
differejit inlet gas t^^ratures.
For a water feed rate of 3.7 g/iain, the following data were ob
tained fress Itole III(S) of Appendix A.
Air rotameter reading

8.0 c®s.

Air pressure

76.S p.s.i.g.

Propane rotsc^ter reading

1,95 cms.

Propane pressure

10.0 p.s.i.g.
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TABLE 11(A)

IifUt Qm

yater Feed

%

Matci feed Mto

Per Ceat
Water
Evapomtei

13.96

1

601

2.7

0.3704

601

$.0

0.^

9.27

601

9.2

0.1M7

5.^
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XAms m ( A )

Per Cent

fm pem ture
Of

Water Feed
Hate
g/mia

i
Materlate

ns

3.70

0.2703

X§.6

715

5.9

0.1695

18.67

715

7.2

0.138S

15.15

715

9.5

0.10S3

12.900

Inlet Qm

Water
.En^rat^
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TABIE I¥(A)

Ia3..et Gas

Water .feed
Eate

%

water

Per Gent
Water

3T0

3.5

0.2S60

U.95

370

5.0

0.2000

10.75

570

7.0

0.1429

9.69
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Wat4»r rottsmzer reading

1,9 c:^.

^krmmetric pressure

73S saa Hg

Tee^rature of sir

80%

From Figure l»&a» 17.
Air rate

1B,6(K) c.c./min.

From Figure No. IS.
1,090 c.c./mini

Air rate (for propane rate)
From Figure Ho* 16.
Water rate

3.7 g/min.

Wrtm the above data the air rate at 80®F and 76.5 p.s.i.i and the pmpmat
rate at 3 0 % and 10 p.s.i.g. w&re determiuod as followsi
From Eqoatiii^ Mo. S

K

Barosietric pressure

a X p, X r
i
O

*» 14.22 p.s.i.
•• 90.72 p.s.i.a.

^adr

J 1 X 90.72 X 530

Kurooane » I
propane j
Air rate ** 1S,600 x 0*406

^ ^ 530 X 44.09 .. » 0.637
« 7557.IS c.c./ain at 3 0 % and 90*72 p.s.i.a.

Propane rate » 1090 x 0.637 »» 694.0 cc./min at S 0 % and 24.22 p.s.i.a.
Nusdier of it^les of air/mln
idiere F

Pressure Ib/square inc^i
{^solute

V

Volume in liters

jgV
KT
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f

in ®R

R

Oas

(Ib/sq.in*)

(liter)/(lb, siol«)(%)

.

0.

1

67 X 540

SLhM £ ^ M :U
0.67 X S40

Ntsnbsr a t m alm of propm a/m M

** G.0465 gram moles/niis.
place In the furnace as givmi by the foUowlni;

Qmhamtixm
equation.

Reactants I
** 0.0465 gram
«

1.8946 X 0.21

U ltragm k » 1.8949 x 0.79

0 .5 m s

-

** 1.497

graai

Frodiarts of c<mii>ustiont
Carbon Moxide « 3 x 0.0465 ** 0.1395 gram

l^ itra g m
Oxrgm.

(0.3979-0.2325)

Water = 4 x 0*0465

^

1.497

*

0.1654 grsm

»

0.1860 ^rsm

In order to allow rmximm tim e fo r the gases and water viqiors to
mix mud a tta in a uniform tcs^perature i t ims considered best to m e the

msximym reactor velum th at could be obtained*

Bserefore temperature

a s ii^ ie a te d by tlie lowest thermocouple point in the reactor %^as used
fo r the tesapei^ture of the c u ttin g gases.
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Observed tl:i^iT*30coupl©

without fewi water

“ 579®r

vide tihXe ITl(C) Appi^idix A
CJotrected tmsperature e i gmae (Flgttre Me. 22)

613®F

Observe tliermoooc^e tfis^perature wltii water feed

5U®F

rate at 3.T

vide ifeX# 111(C) AppeMix A
542®F

Oerrect@«l t^pemttire of g m tmd water vapor mixture
(Fi#ur@ He. M )
Sutotituting itt Equation Ho. 3.
(6.214 X O . m s

* 7.2S6 x 0.1860 + 6.148 x 0.1654 + 6.524 x 1.497)

(595.78 -- 556-33) ^ (S.Um x 0.1395 + i.X4S x 0.18«! + 1.531 x 0.1654
* 0.62S

X

1.497) (595.78®

556.33®) x W ®

- (1.183 x 0.1395 - 0.<®4

X 0 . 1 ^ + 0.0»77 X 0.1654 + 0.00033 x 1.497) (595.78®

536.33®) x 10"^

-4
+ 3.7 (333 - 373) » 539.056 X * X (0.4031 x 556.33 + 0.6333 x 10
X 556.33®

0.S23S x 10~® x 556,33®

159.51)

Solving the equation.
'K

0 . 7 M grams 0f wmt&r evagorati^.
Per teat water m a p e m t a d ^

x 100

10*6
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the eqtipm nt %ms operated a tmher o f xhms and Yarlous changes
s*)d fitodlfioatians were inoorporstod before the f i m i data were obtainad*
Uiese data were taken primarily to test the satisfactory operation of
tlie

and tlie feasibility of the problem.

As stated earlier,

studies woi^ confined sim|!ily to tl.ie evie^ratlon of imter,

s£.
It was olN^rved that the per cent water overrated decreased with
an increase In vmtar taed rate for the saae amount of available heat.
Tide tablm 11(A), XXI(A) and XT(A).

Farther, the curres j^reseated la

Figure Mo* 23 ware similar* to concentration vs. thm m r m a in klaetie
studies.

Ilierofore, it w o u M bo quite in order to state that the erspo^

ratlon of water whiXa falling through o streaa of hot gases in a ti;^
could be Tleifwl in the amtm mssmmr as reaetanta paumi^ through a re
actor*

the curves in Figure Mo. 23 could be utilised to predict rate

equations Umt would be helpfiiil in corralatiiig the opeiating varii^les

idiixh in turn could be used for sising of eessiei^ial reactors where
eiqierimiital cc^ltions would be di^ioated ss wmeh as possible. Hswerer,
d m to the limited data obtained so far, no attest was sade to predict
a rate eqiation l^rosi these data..
temperature distributi^ in the reaci»^, shown in tables 11(0),
IH(0), Slid I?(G) was not m i f o m .

this m e

to be due to the

fact tbmt i^ter learlng the oosale was iaplngiitg directly on the themeceeqiles that v m a imadiMtaly below and thus lowering their temperatures
far below tlie average tampardtma of gas sod water vapor mixture. In order
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to avoid inaccuracy in the results due to the above, it was considered
necessary to alloif sufficient time for the gases and water vipor to mix
and attain a uniform t^sperature before the t^perature of the mixture
was recorded.

Ttierefore the te^peimture of the outgoing gases, used for

^ c calculatioa of |»er cent water ev^^rated, was the one recorded at
the lewest tl-icimcouple.
I n order to study tiie effects of water spraf diamcteristlcs on

the per ceat water oviporation, data wore tjdcen with two nossles of difforest H o w cliaracteristics.

Curves obtained are proseated in Figure

Ho. 23.
R<s«!*i^Q4ttAaaa
Rcsulxc obtaiaM frm. this work for the c^fspc-ration of pare water
indi^tod that the work should be coutiimed. For tlie coittirmation of
this invest igatioa the follcwlag reco^xudationa arc ussade.
(1)

Tests sliould be made usiiig apM^us solutions
contaioiiig non-volatile solutes as feed for
eviporation in the reactor.

(2)

Correlatioa of all ©pcratiag and design
variables ^ould be made for various wyntma

by tiie application of basic kinetic and, re
actor design principles.
(3)

Larger a^iounts of water or solutions d m be
iiiWMfeicod in the reaetlm tube than vtmd in
tlie preseat woxic, by increasing tlie hmx iiput
to the reactor.

This can be adiievcd by ia-

OTfsasiag the propane asui air rates to tiie
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Isumer and introdtw:riiig aeeoiadftXT air in the
coadmstioft chjwdver > Sinoa the furaace ia not
dealgaad to operate above 1 0 0 0 % it la very
neceaaary that arrangetaeiita for the introdhwtixm
of aae/wadaar air sliculd be coopletod before aa
attempt ia made to espXoy higher fyiel m t e a ia
the burner.
(4)

Ta^paraturea ^ » m i d be lioasar^ by aa aatomtic
teupera^ire recorder rather idiaa poteatiometer.
An mtmmtie teiperataro reorder haa already
been iaatalX^d with the eqaipmumit.

It ahoiild

be coaaeeted to the various thereaoeotples
through a time switch*
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y . coNcamsims

■nie conclusions of this thesis pertain to the design, fabrication
and installation of the epiipsaent and its satisfactory operation.
Ihe results obtained from the operation of the apparatus, using
water as the system, were satisfactory.

It can be concluded that this

equipment will be suitable for carrying out further work on the evapo
ration of various aqueous solutions with non-volatile solutes in an
att^apt to find appropriate rate equations.
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¥1.

Ihe p m o am o f this project im s to design, fabricat©

Install

eqpxipm nt t o study from a kinetic standpoint, the cTaporation of water
and

soluticms falling through a cocurrent streaa of hot gases.

Prclimisuity studies were made to coiifim the satisfac^ry operatioa of

th e equd.pm@at ,
fhe apparatus consisted of a furiiaco, reactor aril various other
accessories.

Hic fuimace was built of fire clay bricks and propane was

burned to provide hot gases.

Tlic rcactoi’ was corrstructed of stainless

steel pipe mid was attached at the 'bottom of the furnace.

Near the top

of the reactor a iicaalc was installed whicli wm used for spraying water
into tlie reactor cocuri'cnt to the s t r e m of hot coi?ibustlon gm am . Ihena©couples. Clow lao-tcrs ai^ pressure gauges were p m v M e d to m m m ire t m pera’
turc, flow rm tes an^i pressure of various stremis
for ceat water eva|soratcd was calculated by a m m s and ^ e r g y
balance for a given inlet gas temperature. It was observed timt when
t!ie per cent water evaporated was plott«4 against tlie reciprocal of feed
water rate, curves similar to concentration vs. time cuarve® in kinetic
studies were obtained.

Tm preliminary studies, using water as the syatesm, have sdmm
that tlic cqpi|»aent will be citable for .making the desired investigations.
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VII. AFTOiBICES

This section is divided into two parts:

Appendix A consists of

Tables II (B and C), III (B and C) and IV (B and C) giving data related
to the tests made on the equipment.

App^sdix B contains Tables V, VI,

and VII in which data regarding the calibration of thermocouples are
presented•
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Appendix A

tAMM n(i)

to the,

Mater Bntmmter Reading

M r Roti«ieter
Eeading

frepme RotaReading

fmemxre

Prapame
Pmeame

p.a.i.f*

p.s.i.g.

Air

Inlot Mater

M r fe»-

fmmratojre
Of

permtere

Ammeter
Prmmare
wm %

cms.

tsaai:

0

7*1

1*6

77.0

10.00

1 .4

7.1

1.6

77.0

10*00

210

2.4

7.1

1.6

77.0

10.00

180

so

747.5

3.6

7.1

1*6

77.0

10*00

135

80

747.5

«

®r

80

747.5
747.5
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Watar liotaaetar Reading
CMt«

Inlet Gas
taaparat^tre

fmmratwFii

at ym im a Tmm o&mle PeuitimM in Eeacter

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

601

570

572

557

S46

532

518

500

1.4

eoi

488

S23

518

369

503

4S6

470

2.4

601

333

519

m

495

492

473

452

3.6

601

399

492

483

472

470

429

412
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um m (3 )
& Sgi^.yaa M ^

Water Betamtter Reading

Air Ik^tapeter

csa*

$S2S<

1.9

EOBitwent m istK Hgggto .^. l/siHXXa.S

Air

Propam
Presmme
p.s.i.g.

Inlet Water

Air Tmperal^e
■OF

Barometer
Presaare
im %

meter Eeadlr^
m s.

Pre»®ire

8.0

1.9S

76,5

10.0

150

SO

735

2 7

6.0

1.95

76.5

10.0

140

80

735

3,10

S ,0

1.95

76.5

10.0

134

$0

735

3.65

6.0

1.95

76.-5

10.0

128

80

735

saiii

Of
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lifter
m ter Reading

Inlet Gas
Immr&tore
0f

o„.
TamermtmtiB J?' at Tax ions Bidwcounle Poaiticms in llmc't&r

JL

*»

3

4

5

6

7

0

715

691

688

661

642

629

603

579

1.9

71S

621

541

570

563

562

541

514

2.7

715

198

486

533

529

532

m

480

3.10

715

212

488

517

S14

523

498

473

3.65

715

409

499

492

497

501

458

450
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T A M IV(S)

(aaliitea M S &

Mater Rate»cter Reeding
cms.

Mr

Pmamter

l^pene Retameter leading

m t e S s s s ^ Is* 1/Kg30gi«4

Air
Presetire

Fre^^e
Preseare
p.s.i.g.

lalct
terapexatiare
%

M r tm peiiwilire

IfltiPOBWd^BSr
Premore
m %

cm .

cm .

0

7.1

1.55

77.0

10,0

-

78

730

1.85

7.1

1.55

77.0

10.0

168

78

730

2.4

7.1

1.55

?7.a

10.0

165

78

730

3.05

7.1

1.55

77.0

10.0

151

78

730

®r
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TAIH£ iy(C)

Xeigneratttre Biatribatioa in Reactcr g t Biffemit Water Feed Rates

Water Rotarmeter Heading
cm .

Inlet Gas
Temperature
%

at Various therraocouple Positi<ms in Reactor

Temperature
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

570

547

549

533

529

522

512

500

1.85

570

262

432

462

473

460

470

457

2.4

570

329

450

461

469

473

447

442

3,05

570

353

371

467

460

459

412

408
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Appendix B

tm £ V

ifi M

^ J S » : Is:

M s s Im
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TABU n

Calibratiim of ^oiaoeougXes La

Position of ‘Bieymoco^e ia the
Reactor

f^erature as
indicated by
Probe or

Reactor for Biffemit lalet Gas Y^^eratures

te^rature as
indicated by
1hermocoiiq>le

Tmsperatvott as
indicated by

Probe %

temperature as
indicated by
theimiocouple %

0

413

382

4S2

442

1

407

390

480

456

2

397

387

471

457

3

3^

372

466

444

4

382

369

456

440

$

378

363

463

438

6

372

357

456

428

7

359

348

444

419
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TABLE VII

Calibration of themocouplea ia

Position of tliersiQe<nple in tlie
Reactor

Temperature as
indicated by
Probe %

Reactor for Mffereat Inlet Gas femneratures

taperature as
indicated by
Ihemocouple %

T^^rature as
indicated by
Probe %

tmspemtme as
indicated by
fbenaocoi^le r

0

512

471

706

6^

1

SIO

485

705

665

2

49S

485

708

673

3

489

474

669

658

4

m

m

675

6^

5

486

456

670

625

6

481

452

658

617

7

472

450

629

593
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